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Peter Lawrence Pela - Professional Biography
2008 – Present: Founder and CEO of Tall Ship Adventures Pte Ltd
Peter L. Pela, 62 is the Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Tall Ship Adventures Pte Ltd
(“TSA”). TSA is the sole owner and operator of the Luxury Tall Ship Royal Albatross. Mr. Pela is
the sole shareholder and financier of TSA. He is a permanent resident and has lived in Singapore
for over 20 years.
Mr. Pela acquired a basic tall ship and brought her to Singapore in 2008 from the Chicago, IL.
USA. From 2008 - 2014, Mr. Pela extensively redesigned and managed the reconstruction of the
ship to meet stringent safety and certification standards set down by the Maritime Port Authority
of Singapore (MPA) and RINA Classification Society (RINA.ORG) as an International Passenger
Ship. Mr. Pela also redesigned the ship’s interiors and managed the fit out of the vessel to
superyacht luxury standards.
Mr. Pela recruited an international team of tall ship and maritime experts from around the world to
manage the project and a team of regional craftsman to execute the work. At the end of the project in 2014; Pela trained and certified
the best craftsmen as sailing crew in order to retain the rare and specialists skills they acquired from the experts during the project.
Following the transformation, the Royal Albatross is now a unique luxury 47m Barquentine traditional square rig sailing ship with 4
masts, 22 sails and extensive traditional rigging, all of which are operated manually by scaling the masts and pulling on 200 plus ropes
using the same methods and techniques from the Golden Era of Sailing in the 18th and 19th centuries. Wikipedia lists less than 100
working tall ships worldwide with less than 5 such ships in the entire Asia Pacific region.
See:
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tall_ship#Class_A)
In Feb 2014, Royal Albatross was relocated to her home berth at Resorts World Sentosa and prepared for commercial operations while
Pela recruited and trained the commercial and operation teams. After a soft launch in September 2014, Luxury Tall Ship Royal Albatross
was officially launched in April 2015 with a licensed capacity of 162 persons onboard making her the largest charter yacht in Singapore
by a 100+ pax margin and the only yacht in Singapore licensed for food and alcoholic beverage operations. The Royal Albatross is also
an official Singapore Tourism Board attraction.
Under Pela’s direction and management, TSA has grown its unique Singapore business model from zero to what it is today as represented
on its website: www.tallship.com.sg. The business has developed its own ticketing, registration and manifest systems, as well as its own
channel partner portals and website. Like all attractions, TSA’s business has been adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic and
is now focusing on digitally targeting locals rather than tourists. Fortunately for Pela, he has been able to draw down on a career
computing and management stills to digitally transform the business, not only to survive; but to prosper under the new normal. Both
TSA and the Royal Albatross have an unblemished safety record and a safety first culture both on and off the ship.
1974 - 2009
Mr. Pela was the Founder, Chairman and Chief Technology Officer of iTRACS – a Corporation registered in Delaware, USA until left
in 2009. Pela assumed the above position September 1, 2000 prior to which he was President and CEO. In his capacity as Chairman
and CTO, Mr. Pela is a 30+ patent holder was and responsible to the iTRACS Corporation board for the design, development, production
and future product strategy of the company’s entire range of Network Infrastructure Management solutions. The company was acquired
by Commscope in 2013.
See: https://www.datacenterknowledge.com/archives/2013/03/19/commscope-acquires-itracs
Mr. Pela had 12 years of experience at British Telecom prior to founding UK telecommunications company - Cableship Limited in 1986
which subsequently changed its name to Comunica PLC with revenues of approximately $100 million in 2006. Pela was a Chairman
and major shareholder of Comunica until March 2007 when he sold his interest to Redstone PLC – See:
https://www.businessweekly.co.uk/news/hi-tech/9767-redstone-acquires-comunica-%C2%A322m
Throughout his career Mr. Pela has maintained a strong belief in ethical principles, safety and high quality and never strayed from the
basic ethos that, if something has to be done, it will be done properly or not at all. Whilst at the same time, assuming "there is always a
better way to do things". These philosophies are evident throughout Comunica’s, iTRACS’s and Tall Ship Adventure’s history and are
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regarded as the “Hallmarks” of Pela’s and the company cultures he has developed. Mr. Pela is a qualified helicopter pilot and qualified
in Computing and Telecommunications.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM | ROYAL ALBATROSS
Captain RICHARD W. Szczytkowski
Master Royal Albatross | Tall Ship Adventures
Richard has been with Tallship Adventures for 5 years, since the commencement of commercial operations
when he joined as Chief Officer/Relief captain. Richard brings with him a wealth of commercial
management and over 30 years of sailing experience including purchase and refit management,
maintenance, circumnavigation sailing, super yachts and traditional sailing vessels.
Email: captain@tallship.com.sg

Mr. ANTONY Isaac
Director of Operations | Tall Ship Adventures
Antony is instrumental in the running of the ship’s operations, ensuring that both the front and the back of
house of the Royal Albatross is managed to its optimum by training and maintaining a strong service team.
Guest’s satisfaction is taken seriously and it’s Antony’s duty to ensure that everyone on the ship; employees
and guests are all well taken care of during each and every sail while maintaining a high service standard.
Antony is also the person to go to in regards to the compliance and keeping our legal regulations in order.

Email: antony@tallship.com.sg

Ms. ASRINA Binte Riduan Mahmood
Head of Corporate Sales | Tall Ship Adventures
Asrina is a seasoned veteran in the hospitality and maritime industry with over 25 years of experience in sales
and business development for the local and international yacht chartering market; prior to joining the Royal
Albatross team in 2019 as their Associate Director for Corporate (B2B) sales. Asrina is instrumental in
building up new products and offerings that support the corporate market and increase revenue in the private
charter business within Royal Albatross.

Email: asrina@tallship.com.sg

Mr. RAPHAEL Lim - MAIN MEDIA CONTACT
Head of Marketing | Tall Ship Adventures
Raphael is a digital marketing leader in the media and tech space, having helped develop and lead multiple
government, private projects and campaigns. Joining the Royal Albatross team in 2019; he takes care of the
marketing function of the business and ensures profitability in a range of consumer (B2C) products. Raphael
seeks to unlock the true value in unique experiences and bring the Royal Albatross as Asia’s true luxury
destination of choice.
Email: raphael@tallship.com.sg
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DOG CRUISE TEAM | DOGCRUISE.SG
Ms. SYLVIA Lee
Manager | Tall Ship Adventures / Dog Cruise
Sylvia handles the partnership sales and community engagement on social media for both the Royal
Albatross and the Dog Cruise. Her keen sense in communications, infectious personality and natural
people skills is integral in building up relationships and engagements both online and offline.
Email: sylvia@tallship.com.sg

SUNNY DOG TRAINING SCHOOL | SUNNYCHONG.COM.SG
Mr. SUNNY Chong
Founder & Principal | Sunny Chong Dog Training School
Sunny Chong entered the pet industry as a one-man dog trainer, and was met with immense support from the
community. With his growing customer and fan base, Sunny grasped the opportunity in 1998 to scale into a
full-fledged school catered for dog training, built on customer satisfaction. Notably, he achieved another
milestone in his journey – shifting his Headquarter to a 5,000 sq ft two-storey School in Balestier, with its
training ground customised to achieve the optimal results.
After more than 20 years in the pet industry, Sunny is also a highly sought-after animal talent consultant,
from scouting to training and directing for TV shows and commercials. He even conducts lifestyle activities
to forge a closer owner-animal relationship, such as Yoga with Dog and Dancing with Dog, while finding
time to continuously give back to the community.
Email: woof@sunnychong.com.sg

12th March 2021
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